3341 St. Remigius Ave.

Victor S. McD.
Herbert K.

Anoni.

Told me she wanted to indulge in prostitution for

ences, and she had trouble with the woman of 12

but she didn't "lumber quickly" any more. She also

had 3 or 4 girls inside that shack. If you want

her, just give me a girl that will

"If you ever need a girl, I know I had

sent you just before. I'll send you a good one there."
From home, 9-30

3017 8:00 a.m. 12-30
3201 8:30 a.m. 1-20
816 10 a.m. 2:40
3735 California Ave 3-20
3856 California Ave 3-10
4007
1139
1533

2-9 a.m. 14-10
6-10
6-10

Oakland Chaff

Glad

Glad

10 ani

Glad
Did not report to office upon risks.
10 Oakwood Blvd. Feb 7 1937

Miss Bostic

Wash the window

Miss Bostic was her usual to come in on

And a fairly short chunky deformed

Woman, nothing to put in the young bedroom. After

Outfitting myself, herself, and I would return

Shall I want to come in some

As I come from some, it became

And to bring in a pot of your book

Did you know from the 2nd floor

She was in the chamber, still

And she has been busy business, and
Alone, you knew nothing. You had no idea how serious the situation was. You went to a girl whom Mami had brought from a man in a nightclub. Mami called me and said, 'I need you for a minute, I want to talk to a French party or straight party, Mari would like to see you. She said, 'This is a vacation and we will be back soon. This little, her name is Patricia. She needs someone to talk to.' Mami said, 'We'll be going to 132 15th St. in a few minutes. I don't know if you want me to go with you, but I'll be there while you are there.'
131 & H 32nd St

M r.

Known as House that built and name came.

7/3/21

W.R.

1139 & 45th St

2/20/19

No name came, bell a little boy in ball

and there was not
1635. Eat lunch 10:45 A.M.

11:45. Arrive home 11:45 A.M.

12:00. Go to cafe

12:30. Leave cafe

12:30. Return to home 12:30 P.M.

13:00. Go to Calash Ave. 2:30 P.M.

3:00. Visit grandfather 3:00 P.M.

3:30. Return home 3:30 P.M.

4:00. Go to church 4:00 P.M.

7:00. Leave church 7:00 P.M.

7:15. Arrive home 7:15 P.M.

8:00. Go to church 8:00 P.M.

8:30. Leave church 8:30 P.M.

9:00. Arrive home 9:00 P.M.

10:00. Go to bed 10:00 P.M.
4142 Grand Blvd 3rd Floor 3-3-20 Jan 24-5

Dear Mr. Jones,

I have been advised to indulge in prostitu-

tion, but I am afraid it may result in very serious con-

sequences. The place is perfectly safe if

you boys come in by 7 o'clock.

I am about to leave for New York.

If you happen to see the chief, let me know.

I have written to Mrs. Jones.

Yours truly,

[Signature]
1127 S. Michigan

Nigger man said they had trouble a
little bit mixed up. She said there
nothing in near them.

4710 S. Michigan

This flat is vacant

5248 S. Michigan

Told to a young colored man.
He said Mrs. Ryan Shiver smelt on
her about 3 yrs. ago she taught piano. That
is a sign in the hours. Piano Teacher.

Mrs. Ryan is down at Humbul
Hall now. This man said, "If you want to
see her I'll take you in. She knows
you can make an appointment"

He just came out of this flat
323 Cottage Lane

1st. 17/21
N.E. mainig.

Clark said he would not use rooming.

We argued once about this language.
I'm not sure what you mean by "run the bar". It doesn't make sense to me. Do you have anything else you'd like to share?
707

1840 Chicory St. 18 1/2 w. Court
163 N. Madison St. 12 1/4 20. Cafe
312 N. State St. 18 1/2 w. Court
109 N. 32nd S. 4 3/5 N.E.
3838 Grant Blvd. 1 3 5/30 Vacant
109 N. 32nd S. 4 3/5 N.E.
4954 State St. 7 3 5/30 N.E.
4953 E. Brown Ave. 5 7/10 6 1/6 Root Dr. 222

18/19
Comp. 3122 Indiana Ave

Don't know its recent. Charles and Dan are in town.

Plants & we could get no response when we rang bell.

9/6/17

2012 S. Adams St.

Comp. Mary

Mary's mother says it is unknown. May be paid. She deny her being with him.

9/6/17

3100 Elles Ave

Comp. 11/16/9

She is a white woman met me at door said she never had any man come to see her at her old address. She didn't entertain men here either.

9/6/17
This plot is vacant.
For best sign
in that manner.

169 W. 33 1/2 St.
Sept
Talked toowy man.
She was not here.

493 1/2 Stab St.
OCT
Paid about $29. Not sure how
there was no me. And here is no satisfaction from her.
1357, St Lawrence

W.E.

A lady to whom men she said that there were no girls living on the 3rd floor.

710
315 5th Indiana Ave. 1st floor
10:30 Fri Jan 7
Hugo

Dear [Name],

[Handwritten text is difficult to read and interpret, but it appears to mention a need for something, possibly a letter or a package, and an address in Indiana Avenue.]

[Signature]
From my 3214 3rd. Washington 2-9 Jan 77
George Washington

I have been persuaded to indulge in prostitution for fear of my friend asking me to call and visit him. I shall send my regards up to the house. I want to come in and get a good look. The said W. will cost me 50 cts.
Fri 23-P Jan 7

Tom in

Tromp to say will submit to indulge my resolution

at angle of minutes she went she moved

from 810 to 911

"Well do you want to go to bed"

He replied "no"

Handwritten notes
Fri 30 Dec 3:00 PM

Mr. Osumeyer

Mrs. Osumeyer is said to have a large white horse and a coach. She and her sister have named the horse "Fanny."
With me 3 or 4 fine, warm days lately, unpartaken.

Late in the knap... and a new gad

Mr. M. had in mind to bring yo at morrow's morn.

Don't worry, I'm not working... as long as the dryfield

Right.
Anne May

(Handwritten notes)

Mar 1st

J. C.

C. E.

Mar 7th

Miss Clark

C. E.

July 3rd

Mrs. C.

C. E.

June 14th
my car horn did not frighten the monkeys
go to Florida it would have caused me much trouble about due

to the rain and fog as well as the great many people who would have made life difficult for me. I don't know much of Florida

there is a country newspaper and another of mind people.

by Sweden I'm afraid this will not be understood. Thank you for your kind note. P.S. Patachou is a wonderful old dog and I think that my friend in France who sends me a book once a month is an old friend.
311 S. Michigan Av.

131 S. 33rd St.
1st floor.

Ring bell in door, but received no response.

Hbub found me,

Knocked on door but no one came.

4227 S. Michigan Avenue

We found 4225 and 4231 but could not find 4227. We saw no one.
3104 to Saline 20:00 NE
3154 to the Salvage 2:00:00 NE
3330 to the Salvage 2:00:00 NE
4229 to the Janet 3:00:00 NE
4237 to the Janet 3:00:00 NE
4732 to the Janet 3:00:00 NE
5237 to the Janet 4:00:00 NE
1410 11.00 from the Janet
2010 11.00 from the Janet
3225 to Nashville

Ring bell for 2nd floor and no one answered.
All - Unable to report for work.
32.30 to breakfast 97th m. 2 w. 1 Jan 1807

Two large spoons necessary.

For want of a pauper's solution to indulge in prostitute,

lascars. A large copper pot filled up from the

she said.

... went up the steps to the door.

... and said

Want to spread it fair?
3316 So. Park Ave.

Min. 10 P.M. Jan 17 7
Two large negro women.

From my previous recollection, I need to set the time correct. We were called in by 2 negro women. They said to come in. I got a good show. The rest of us will tend to the 3700.
May 19th, 1835

3225 So. Wabash Ave

Jan. 19, 1835

Johnnie McTatte

In this
postulation to a man of
large means took
him to the river
and told him to
jump in. He did not want to
spend the night at
the hotel.
117 8 30th pl./ M 3 00 - 9 Jan 17 7.3

3 large ropes

Alone, I was so relunct to indulge in
The suck & kiss & all. The more
Came on me & got a girl. I
Like a man in the room said
Burn a girl with us. Come in
Another man said
Dear Mr. [Name],

I was very pleased to receive your note and to learn of your visit to London. I hope you enjoyed your trip and had a pleasant time. It was a pleasure to meet you.

May your future be filled with happiness and good health.

Sincerely,

[Signature]
The document appears to be a handwritten note, possibly a financial or legal record. The text is difficult to decipher due to the handwriting and quality of the image. It seems to include figures, possibly amounts or calculations, and mentions a name, possibly an individual's name or a company. The handwriting and the context suggest it might be a record or a letter. Due to the quality of the image and the handwriting style, a precise transcription is not possible without professional enhancement or additional context.
Dear Mr. [Name],

I am writing to inform you that I have decided to indulge in
prostitution for a price of $5. I hope this will satisfy your
needs. I am very sorry for the inconvenience I have caused
you in the past. I have learned my lesson and will not
repeat this behavior.

Sincerely,
[Signature]
Jan. 17, 1857
143 & 145 15th St.

Peggy Fields - Jean

[Handwritten text that is not legible]
2100 E. State St.

2135 to State St.

2330 Ferdinand Ave. 2nd.

3614 Ferdinand

This plot is vacant.

739

The worst gas, old horses start around 3:30 pm. We were making the last load made no cracks.

21/1/27

Ox.

21/1/27

Ox.

21/1/27

Ox.

21/1/27

Ox.

Passed

21/1/27

Ox.

21/1/27

Ox.

21/1/27

Ox.
Jan. 18

4 1/2 hours 10 1/2

164 3/4
217 6 3 1/2
14 1/2
36 1/8
164 39 1/2
45 5/7
29 1/2
49 1/2

Galump 2nd 6 5/2 NE balls one old one
Alone

prostitute or was her friend to indulge in

prostitution or was her friend to indulge in

She said, "Come in, my dear.

She said, "Come in, my dear.

Oh, come in, you didn't stay the

Oh, come in, you didn't stay the

I'm glad it would only cost 30c."